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Land fragmentation, where a single farm has a number of parcels of land, is one of the important features of agriculture in many countries especially in developing countries. This study analyzes the impact of land fragmentation on rice productivity and profitability of rice farmers in Myanmar using farm level survey data. Necessary information was obtained through a farm household survey using questionnaire covering of 143 farms representing different degrees of land fragmentation. Descriptive analysis indicates that farms with low degree of fragmentation obtained higher average rice yield and higher profit margin than those of medium and high degree of fragmentation. The result estimated from Cobb–Douglas frontier production function clearly reveals that land fragmentation has a significant negative effect on rice productivity. The estimated coefficient of land fragmentation is $-0.21$ implying that 1% increase in the number of plots, output will be reduced by 0.21%. This might be the result the fragmented land plots that may have a farm structure preventing application of inputs to evenly to all plots of land and discourages farmers from efficient use of land. Farms having many tiny plots lost space along plots boundaries which is directly related to the number of plots that lead to yield decrease. Moreover, unsecure scattering plots may cause yield loss because field plots are scattered over a wide area. Policy recommendation such as addressing structural causes of land fragmentation, providing tradable land use rights, reducing the number plots, and developing rural infrastructure and creating non–farm employment opportunities to release pressure on land are needed to reduce land fragmentation and enhance socio–economic status of farm households.

INTRODUCTION

Land fragmentation where a single farm has a number of parcels of land, is one of the important features of agriculture in many countries, especially in developing countries (Hung et al., 2007). Myanmar is still predominantly an agricultural country with abundant agricultural land. Most of the agricultural land, which is about 7.9 million hectares (19.49 million acres), is currently cultivated by small–scale farmers. The average farm size is 2.3 hectares (5.62 acres) for a country level. Three crop groups: cereal, oil–seed crops and pulses dominate agronomic activity in Myanmar. Rice is the single most important crop (37 percent of total crop production in 2007–2008) and it dominates the agriculture sector which is the largest part of the economy. Any changes in rice production have a direct and profound influence on the entire population. The land area suitable for rice cultivation is 8.1 million hectare (19.9 million acres), about 61 percent of the country’s net sown area. According to agricultural census 1993, there were 2.7 million landholdings comprising over 6.1 million plots of land. The average farm size was 2.35 hectares (5.8 acres) with the average number of plots 2.2 per holding. The average farm size slightly increased to 2.52 hectares (6.2 acres) in 2003 agricultural census (the most recent conducted).

Land tenure1 was reformed and landlord system was eliminated in 1964. The land use policy was stated in the Land Nationalization Act 1953, Tenancy Act and Rules 1963, and Procedures Conferring the Rights to Cultivate Land 1963. Under this policy, land belongs to the State but farmers are given land use or tillage rights on their holdings, which cannot be transferred, mortgage or taken lieu of loan repayments. However, land right is legally inheritable by family members who remain as farmers and till the land by themselves (FAO/WFP, 2009). The land policy in Myanmar is observed to be rigid, and the land use system is oftentimes irrational and inefficient. These two factors, instead of serving incentives, actually served as disincentives to undertake land improvement activities. Consequently negative development such as land fragmentation and degradation, and deteriorating land productivity, have taken place (Soe, 2004).

Increases in agricultural production can be achieved either by area expansion or by a rise in crop yields per unit area of land. According to UNDP, rice area and production are targeted to increase by 21.4% and 83.4% respectively over 15 years from 2001 to 2015. This presupposes major improvement in productivity, with average yields increasing from about 3300 kg/ha to 4851 kg/ha, a 45% increase. At the same time the government has been pursuing a policy of allocation of large areas to private sector for agricultural production mainly of rice. Although official statistics indicate significant gains were achieved in rice productivity as a result of these efforts,
there were few incentives for such increased productivity with no motivation to invest in land improvement (UNDP, 2004). Increasing productivity in agriculture is an effective driver of economic growth and poverty reduction both within and outside agriculture sectors. The matter of how to increase productivity to meet the average target yield and to maintain sustainable agricultural development in the future has become a challenge. One of the important obstacles in this respect may be the higher degree of land fragmentation. Therefore, the impact of land fragmentation on rice production should be considered to improve productivity and farm households’ well-being.

This study focuses on monsoon season irrigated rice farmers in Yamethin Township, Mandalay Division. Yamethin Township was selected for this study as it is not only rice growing area but also an area with higher degree of land fragmentation. The objectives of the study are: to assess and compare socio-economic characteristics, rice yield and profitability of farm households under different land fragmentation levels; and to estimate the effects of land fragmentation on rice productivity.

The rest of this paper proceeds with a discussion on the impacts of land fragmentation on agricultural development based on theoretical and empirical studies. The description of the study area and research methodology used to estimate the effects of land fragmentation are provided and the results are discussed. Conclusions are drawn in the final part of this paper.

LAND FRAGMENTATION AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

Land fragmentation is often believed to be one of the major problems existing in rural management especially in developing countries (Wan and Cheng, 2001). In developing countries, land fragmentation is frequently linked to inheritance customs (Jabarin and Epplin, 1994; Ram et al., 1999; Niroula and Thapa, 2005). Any change in landholding or parcel size invariably influences land use, land productivity, return to inputs and, above all, the status of land. Generally, large farm size has been considered to be necessary for attaining the economies of scale – an essential condition for agricultural commercialization and production promotion (Niroula and Thapa, 2007). However, Schultz (1964) found small farms in developing countries achieve higher production than large farms by using input resources more efficiently (1964 cited in Niroula and Thapa, 2007). This is because small farmers use land more efficiently by the power of their family members and mutually exchanged labor. However, inverse relationship between landholding size and productivity has been weakened due to size-neutral bio-technology and differences in management input (Ram et al., 1999).

Niroula and Thapa (2005) argue that the theory of inverse relationship between farm size and productivity holds little value when the impact of fragmentation of land parcels comprising that holding is considered. Because of the inheritance custom of dividing parental landholdings among household heirs, land parcels of different quality are equally divided among the eligible heirs when they decide to live separately. This leads not only to reduced farm size, but also reduced size and increased the dispersion of parcels over a wide area. Fragmented land parcels can hinder agricultural development in several ways, when each small landholding is further fragmented into numerous small parcels scattered over a wide area with different distance from household. Increasing Labor cost due to travelling time from parcel to parcel weakens economic competitiveness of farmers which could lead to reduced net income. Reduced net income and soil fertility are symptoms of land degradation (Niroula and Thapa, 2005). Moreover, land fragmentation has a detrimental effect to farm profitability. This is probably due to inherent inefficiencies arising from the dispersion of land parcels. Fragmented fields are difficult to cultivate, to use farm machineries; loss space along field boundaries; and there are problems with development and management in irrigation systems (Di Falco et al., 2009).

However, fragmented land with different biophysical conditions allow farmers to reduce risks such as drought, flood, fire, diversify crop mixtures and ease seasonal labor bottlenecks (Blarel et al., 1992; Tan et al., 2008). Land fragmentation also allows farmers to grow a wide range of crops with different ripening time so as they may concentrate their labor at different plots at different time, thereby avoiding the period of labor intensification and household labor bottlenecks (Todorova and Lalcheva, 2005).

STUDY AREA

Yamethin is located in Yamethin Districts, Mandalay Division. It lies on Yangon – Mandalay highway road and about 78 kilometers north of Nay Pyi Taw and about 62 kilometers south of Meiktila. It is composed of 68 village tracts1 (including 5 wards in Yamethin) and 241 villages with total population about 311,067. Yamethin Township has a total land area of 535,628 acres (1,115.27 acres) in which agricultural land accounts for 34.8% and reserved forest, other forest, cultivable and uncultivable waste land cover 65.2%. Paddy land (Le) and upland (Ya) share the largest part of agricultural land with 44.5% and 54.8% respectively. The cultivable waste land, which can be use for land expansion, is 9371 acres (1.9% of total land

---

1 An agricultural landholding is the economic unit of agricultural production under single management, comprising all livestock kept and all land used wholly or partly for agricultural production purposes, regardless to title, legal form or size.
2 Tenure refers to the relationship between the agricultural holder and land he operates concerning his possibilities to use and control this land.
3 A ‘village tract’ is typically composed of 3–7 villages; although it is an administrative unit, residents of constituent villages share a common sense of identity to the village tract.
area). Agriculture is the primary economical source of livelihood. Primary crops grown are mainly rice, other crops such as green gram, pigeon pea, sesame, groundnut, sunflower, chilly, maize, fodder crops, and vegetables.

**METHODOLOGY**

**Model specification of stochastic frontier production**

The stochastic frontier production function, which was independently proposed by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and Meesusen and van den Broeck (1977), has been a significant contribution to the econometric modeling of production and the estimation of technical efficiency of firms. The original specification for cross-sectional data had an error term which has two components: one to account for random effects and another to account for technical inefficiency. The basic model for cross-sectional data can be expressed as:

$$Y_i = f(x_i, \beta) + \varepsilon_i, i = 1, \ldots, N$$

Where,

- $N$ = the number of household farms
- $Y_i$ = the production of the $i^{th}$ farm
- $x_i$ = a ($k \times 1$) vector of input quantities of the $i^{th}$ farm
- $\beta$ = vector of unknown parameters
- $\varepsilon$ = a composed error term, which can be decomposed as
  - $\varepsilon = V_i - U_i$

The major feature of stochastic production frontier is that the disturbance term is a composite error consisting of two components, one symmetric and the other one-sided. The symmetric component, $V_i$, captures the random effects due to measurement error, statistical noise and other influences outside the control of the firm and it is assumed to be normally distributed. The one-sided component, $U_i$, captures randomness under the control of the firm. It gives the derivation from the frontier attributed to inefficiency. It is assumed to be half-normal distributed.

The half-normal stochastic frontier model is estimated in terms of the variance parameters, $\sigma_s^2 = \sigma_s^2 + \sigma_u^2$, and $\gamma = \sigma_u^2(\sigma_s^2 + \sigma_u^2)$. The parameter, $\gamma$, has a value between zero and one. If $\gamma = 0$, there are no technical inefficiency effects and all deviations from the frontier are due to noise. This indicate that $\sigma_u^2$ is zero and hence, the one-sided component, $U_i$, should be removed from the model, leaving a specification with parameters that can be consistently estimated using average production function (Ordinary Least Squares).

**Data**

Primary data for this study was obtained through a farm household survey conducted in Yamethin Township during September – October 2009. Yamethin Township was chosen as a representative region to analyze the impact of land fragmentation. It is composed of 68 village tracts and 241 villages. Four villages where irrigation is available for rice production were randomly selected among 241 villages. Sample households were collected from 4 villages in 4 village tracts with the help of the staffs of Settlement and Land Records Office. Detailed information about rice production, farm characteristics and socio-economic characteristics for monsoon season irrigated rice farmers for 2008 was collected by using the structured questionnaire. A total of 143 farm households with varying plots number were selected and their holdings were classified as low, medium and high degree of fragmentation. Farms consists of plots number between 1–10 are considered to be low, 11–20 plots medium (moderate) and over 20 plots high degree of fragmentation. Holdings fall in the first category are 52 percent, the second accounts for 28 percent and the third accounts for 20 percent of the total sampled holdings.

Total rice output was used as a dependent variable and total land cultivated area, draft animal power, seed, labor, fertilizer were used as independent variables. The effect of land fragmentation is captured by specifying the number of plots per farm as an independent variable in the stochastic production function. All inputs used in Cobb-Douglas frontier production function are expected to have a positive impact on rice output. Land fragmentation indicator, the number of plots can be expected to have a positive or negative impact on rice output.

In Cobb–Douglas frontier production function, land fragmentation affects the entire production process rather than a particular input or particular phase of production. It should be noted that land fragmentation is not an input itself. This variable enters the production system through its possible impacts on productive efficiency (Wan and Cheng, 2001).

Choosing indicators to measure land fragmentation is important. Because there is no standard of measurement of land fragmentation, it is difficult to determine when farm households are ‘very fragmented’ or ‘less fragmented’ (Bentley, 1987). In previous studies, many researchers have used single indicators (number of plots, plot size) and integrated indicator (Simpson Index). In this study, number of plots is used as an indicator of land fragmentation. Moreover, using number of plots as an indicator of land fragmentation also facilitates interpretation of estimation results and drawing policy recommendation.

**Empirical model**

In this study, we used Cobb–Douglas production function because of it is easy to estimate and interpret, and it requires a few parameters. Moreover, the parameters estimated from this function have provided results which seem to be meaningful from the point of view of economic theory. The Cobb–Douglas frontier production function that will be estimated can be expressed as:

$$\ln(Y) = \beta_0 + \beta_1 \ln(X_1) + \beta_2 \ln(X_2) + \ldots \ldots \ldots + \beta_k \ln(X_k) + (V_i - U_i)$$

Where

- $\ln = \text{natural logarithm}$
- $Y_i =$Total rice output of the $i^{th}$ farm
- $\beta_0 =$Constant term
- $X_i =$total land cultivated of the $i^{th}$ farm
X_i = animal power used of the i^{th} farm
X_2 = amount of seed used of the i^{th} farm
X_3 = labor used of the i^{th} farm
X_4 = fertilizer (urea) used of the i^{th} farm
X_5 = farm yard manure (FYM) used of the i^{th} farm
X_6 = Total number of plots cultivated of the i^{th} farm
V_i = two-sided random variables which accounts for stochastic effects and are assumed to be independently and identically distributed (iid.) as $N(0, \sigma^2)$, and independent of $U_i$;
U_i = one-sided non-negative random variables which are assumed to account for technical inefficiency and are assumed to be independently and identically distributed (iid.) as truncations at zero of the $|N(\mu, \sigma_U^2)|$ distribution.

The Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) procedure was used to estimate the parameters of the stochastic production frontier by using FRONTIER 4.1 computer program written by T. J. Coelli (1996).

RESULTS

Socio-economic characteristics of farm households

The socio-economic characteristics of farm households under three levels of land fragmentation groups are presented in Table (1). Groups are classified as low, medium and high degree of fragmentation according to the number of plots they cultivated. Fifty two percent of total households (74 households) fall in low, 28% (40 households) fall in medium and 20% of total households (29 households) fall high categories respectively. Age of household heads range from 25 to 77 for overall sampled farmers. The average age of household heads are 52, 53 and 52 years for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation.

The average family members per household are 5, 6 and 7 persons for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation groups respectively. The education level of household heads is fairly low. There are no sampled household heads with college or university education level. Most household heads in three levels of fragmentation have primary and middle school (secondary school) education level. Sixteen percent of household heads for low, 10% for medium, and 24% for high degree of fragmentation groups are illiterate. There are more illiterate household heads in high degree of fragmentation than those of low and medium degree of fragmentation. The average schooling years of household heads are 5.2, 6.1 and 5.3 for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation groups respectively.

Farm assets of households in Table (1) show that 5% of farmers in low degree of fragmentation group do not possess hand tools for use in land preparation, 9% do not have draft animal power, and 32% do not own bullock cart as a mean of transportation from house to farm. Because most farmers in this group are small-scale farmers (under 5 acres) and their lands are marginal. Farmers in medium degree of fragmentation group possess all
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Source: Survey data, 2009
hand tools, but 3% do not possess draft animal and 12% do not possess bullock cart. For farmers in high category, all possess hand tools, draft animal and bullock cart. In terms of farm machineries, there are very small percentages that use farm machineries, only 1% use power tiller in low category, 5% use tractor and 3% use threshing machine in medium category. For farmers in high category 3%, 14%, 3% and 7% use tractor, power tiller, harvesting machine and threshing machine respectively.

Average annual income of farm households

The average annual incomes of farm households for three levels of land fragmentation groups are presented in Table (2). Household income is the sum of incomes of family members who earn money from several sources of work. Household incomes originate from two main sources: farm income and non–farm income. Farm incomes include incomes from rice and other crops (green gram, sesame, sunflower, maize, etc.) sold at market. Costs of production are deducted from farm income, and it includes rice for household consumption and seed for planting. Non–farm incomes are incomes obtained from non–agricultural sources such as non–farm rural wage or salary employment, non–farm rural self–employment or own business.

The average annual incomes of farm households are 1.82, 2.45, and 3.30 million kyats for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation groups respectively. Farm households’ incomes for high fragmentation groups are higher than those of medium and high fragmentation groups because they possess large farm size that is the main source of income for them. Livelihoods of farm households mainly depend on farm income. Farm income accounts for 96% (56% of rice income and 40% of other crops income) of total incomes of farm households for low degree of fragmentation group. The percentage share of farm income for medium fragmentation group is 91% (64% of rice income and 27% of other crops income) of total income. For households in high fragmentation group, farm income shares 98% (74% of rice income and 24% of other crops income) of total income. The percent share of non–farm income is very low for all households because non–farm work is very scarce in the study area. Non–farm incomes account for 4%, 9% and 2% of total income for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation groups respectively.

Profit margin

Profit margin can be used to calculate the profit of a farm after paying off its total production costs. Gross profit margin illustrates how efficient management is in using its labor and resource inputs in the process of production. It is defined as net farm income expressed as a percentage of gross farm income. Net farm income is calculated by subtracting total farm expenses from gross farm income. Total farm expanse is the value of all inputs used up or expended in farm production excluding family labor. It also measures the reward to the family farm for their labor and management and the return on all the capital invested in the farm. Gross farm income is the value of the total output of the farm over some accounting period whether that output is sold or not. Therefore, it includes output produced which is sold; used for household consumption; used on the farm for seed; and in store at the end of accounting period.

The result of the profit margin for three levels of fragmented farms is shown in Figure (1). A higher profit margin indicates a more profitable farm that has better utilized over its resources compared with other farms. The profit margins of farms are 34%, 28% and 22% for low, medium and high degree of fragmentation groups respectively. Farms with low degree of fragmentation obtained the highest profit margin because gross farm income and net farm income are high due to higher
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of fragmentation</th>
<th>Income (million kyat)</th>
<th>% of income share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Survey data, 2009

![Fig. 1. Profit margin of farms for three levels of fragmentation](image)

4 The value of total output of a farm for one season (monsoon season) was used in profit margin calculation.
average rice yield per unit area. Farms for medium fragmentation group obtained profit margin lower than those of low fragmentation group, but higher than those of high fragmentation group. Farms operated with high degree of fragmentation obtained the lowest profit margin. This is because gross farm income is lower as a result of lower average rice yield per unit area.

**Effect of land fragmentation on input use**

Rice is the main crop which is grown once a year in monsoon season followed by other crops in the rest of the year. As rice is grown not only for consumption but also for household income, farmers have a tendency to apply more inputs to increase crop yield. Urea is the most extensively used nitrogen fertilizer in rice production. Farm yard manure is also a widely used input in rice production in the study area. The use of seed, farm yard manure, urea, compound and labor in rice production for three levels of fragmentation are presented in Table (3). The quantity of FYM and urea used vary greatly between farm groups for three levels of fragmentation. Farmers operated with high degree of fragmentation tend to use small amount of inputs (FYM and urea) than those of low degree of fragmentation, and hence yields are lower than less fragmented farms.

There is a tendency to decreasing rice yield with increasing the number of plots in a given farm size. Fig. (2) indicates a negative relationship between rice yield and number of plots. The relationship is not so clear, as most plots are skewed to the left side of the figure because of the dominance of farms with small number of plots in the study area. However, figure clearly shows yield decreasing with the number of plots above 25. This lower yield may be primarily attributed to the utilization of small amount of inputs to high fragmented farms.

**Effect of land fragmentation on rice productivity**

The Cobb–Douglas frontier production function was estimated using a primary data of 143 farm households in Yamethin Township. Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) procedure was used to estimate the parameters of production function by using FRONTIER 4.1 computer program written by T. J. Coelli (1996).

The value of $\gamma$ (gamma) which is equal to $\sigma_u^2/\sigma^2$ (where $\sigma^2 = \sigma_u^2 + \sigma_v^2$, $\sigma_u^2$ is the variance of one-sided error term U and $\sigma_v^2$ is the variance of two-sided error disturbances V) are reasonable and significantly different from zero at 1%, implying that the model disturbances capture technical inefficiency, and hence, average production function (Ordinary Least Square) is not an adequate representation of the data used in the analysis.

The estimation result of the impact of land fragmentation on rice productivity is given in Table (4). From the estimated model the coefficient of seed, urea fertilizer, land cultivated, labor are statistically significant at 1% and 5% levels respectively and have a positive effect on rice productivity. Land is the most important input in agricultural production. As a result, the estimate coefficient of land reveals that land has a significant impact on rice production and confirms that rice production can be increased through area expansion.

However, land is a constraint factor in determination of irrigated rice production. The coefficient of seed reflects that an increase in seed rate tend to increase rice yield. Farmers in the study area used improved seed varieties for their rice production. High yielding rice variety is very sensitive to fertilizers. The amount of urea fertilizer application shows a significant contribution to rice yield. The estimate coefficient of labor reflects that an increase in using family and hired labors in different farming activities may increase rice yield. Although draft animal power and farm yard manure (FYM) variables are not statistically significant, their contribution to rice yield are found to be positive.

| Table 3. Input use of farms in rice production for three levels of land fragmentation |
|---------------------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
| Input (ha$^{-1}$)               | Low            | Medium         | High           |
| Seed (kg)                       | 125.1          | 126.7          | 126.1          |
| Farm Yard Manure (M. ton)       | 5.1            | 4.7            | 3.7            |
| Urea (kg)                       | 127.8          | 115.0          | 83.0           |
| Compound (N+P+K) (kg)           | 48.8           | 40.2           | 35.1           |
| Total labor (man–day)           | 112.1          | 115.1          | 112.9          |
| Yield (kg)                      | 3499.0         | 2966.5         | 2594.0         |

Source: Survey data, 2009
The number of plots cultivated, land fragmentation indicator, significantly different from zero at 1% level and has a negative impact on rice productivity as expected. The estimated elasticity of the number of plots is –0.212, indicates that 1% increase in the number of plots; rice output will reduce to 0.21%.

It can be concluded that farms having many small plots lost space along plot boundaries, and it is difficult and time consuming for the irrigation management to all plots of land because of the plot-to-plot based traditional irrigation system in the study area. Some farms, for example, have direct access to irrigation water while others have to depend on other farms draining out water which have direct access to main irrigation canals eventually undermine agricultural productivity, efficiency and competitiveness.

Fragmentation of land plots has a farm structure that may limit the application of fertilizer inputs equally to all plots of land, and discourage farmers from efficient use of land. Farmers generally take care of and operate fertile plots of land more intensively. Farmers operating high degree of fragmentation applied small amount of material inputs than those of low degree of fragmentation although they afford to apply the necessary amount of inputs. Dijk (2003) points out that field plots located far apart or greater distances from house are generally cultivated less intensively. Separated field plots can be physically damaged by animals that lead to yield loss since most farmers are not taking care of their field plots which are quite far away from house and scattered over a wide area.

CONCLUSIONS

Data from a farm household survey of 143 farmers in four villages of in Yamethin Township were used to compare socio-economic, rice yield and farm profitability of farm households under different land fragmentation levels and to estimate the effects of land fragmentation on rice productivity using descriptive analysis and Cobb-Douglas frontier production function.

From the results of descriptive analysis, the majority of farm household heads for three levels of land fragmentation groups have primary and middle school (secondary school) education levels. Livelihoods of farm households mainly depend on farm income especially from rice and other crops. Percentage share of non-farm income is very small because non-farm employment opportunities are scarce in this area. Low fragmented farms obtained higher average rice yield and higher profit margin than medium and high fragmented farms. Higher profit margin indicates more profitable farms that has utilized over its resources more efficiently.

The result estimated from empirical model clearly reveals that land fragmentation has negative effects on rice productivity. All basic resource inputs except draft animal power and farm yard manure have a positive relationship with rice output. The estimated elasticity of land fragmentation indicates that 1% increase in the number of plots; rice output will be reduced to 0.21%. This might be the result of the following factors: fragmented land plots have a farm structure that may prevent application of inputs to evenly to all plots of land and discourages farmers from efficient use of land; farms having many tiny plots lost space along plots boundaries which is directly related to the number of plots that lead to yield decrease; and unsecure scattering plots may cause yield loss because field plots are scattered over a wide area.

Some important findings emerged from this study can be useful for future policy implications. A number of policy options can be suggested for reducing land fragmentation and for promoting livelihoods of rural farmers. Therefore, attention should be paid to addressing the structural causes underlying process of land fragmentation. Tradable land use rights should be provided to farmers so that they can legally transfer agricultural land.
in the market. Regarding the number of plots within a farm, the policy reducing the number of plots should be set depending on farm size to increase productivity. Development of rural infrastructure and creation of non-farm employment opportunities are needed to release pressure on land and enhance socio-economic status of farm households.
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